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A New Day Has Come (1979 UK) (320) 99 Mb (42m 00s) George Harrison 2005. [Timeliness] (358) 99 Mb (60m 15s).Q: How to convert pandas dataframe into
a data frame with ids? I have a dataframe with two columns which represents products and quantities. I want to get a dataframe that has an id and it's product and
quantity. Something like this: dataframe with ids [(id1, product1, qty1), (id2, product2, qty2), (id3, product3, qty3)] And I need something like this: [id, product,
qty] [id1, product1, qty1] [id2, product2, qty2] [id3, product3, qty3] I was able to do this with pandas' merge but I got the same dataframe as before. I tried using
df = df.set_index(['product', 'id']) but I get errors because there are multiple combinations of product and id. A: You can use str.join to join with the product
column with a space, add a comma and then split again on comma, and then reshape: df.set_index('product').join(' ').str.split(' ').str[1] Output: 0 id1 1 id2 2 id3
Name: product, dtype: object This can then be used in a list comprehension like: [['id','product','qty'][i] for i in df.set_index('product').join(' ').str.split(' ').str[1]]
['id1', 'product1', 'qty1', 'id2', 'product2', 'qty2', 'id3', 'product3', 'qty3'] Patient-controlled analgesia: how does it work? Many patients receiving intravenous
sedation and regional anaesthesia will experience post-operative pain, and will desire appropriate analgesia for this. This will be available in many forms but the
most popular one is patient-controlled analgesia (PCA), which is the delivery
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elton john discography (1969 2013) (140 albums) [mp3 320] Country: England Genre: Blues Rock, Classic Rock, Hard Rock, Blues Year of release: 1969-2013 Format: MP3 Audio bitrate: 320 kbps Duration: 13:49: 14 elton john discography- 1969-2013 01. John Andy Wain - My Old Flame (Re-Recorder Version) 02. John Andy Wain - Just A Little Bit Of Blues 03. John Andy Wain Blue Moon 04. John Andy Wain - I Don't Want To Leave You 05. John Andy Wain - Sweet Baby Brown Eyes 06. John Andy Wain John Andy Wain fffad4f19a
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